What are traditional meat products? Traditional meat products are high sensory quality foods, usually with high nutritional value, produced in a small scale, using ingredients and procedures from ancient times. Producers must have the ability to satisfy the expectations of consumers, regarding sensory, nutritional aspects and safety, considering that they are increasingly more demanding and more informed, turning this into an important challenge. Usually, a meat product is defined as foods that consist of or contain meat. The flesh of an animal, typically a mammal or bird, is considered as meat. However, fish meat is also present in our diet and several traditional processed products come from it. Thus, traditional meat products sensu lato include food products derived from both meat and fish meat.

All over the world, different processes are used to preserve meat and the particular know-how of people living in different regions gave rise to a great diversity of meat products according to their traditions and historic use. These traditional processes, their particularities, and their effect on the quality and safety of meat products are important research topics. The scope of this edition was to disseminate high-quality research related with traditional meat products and review recent developments on the quality and safety improvement of traditional meat products worldwide, such as the use of starter cultures or the application of new preservation methods.

Among the 16 submitted manuscripts, six have been selected to be part of this special issue.
Escherichia coli, Salmonella enterica, Staphylococcus aureus, Listeria monocytogenes, Clostridium botulinum, and Toxoplasma gondii, and reduce their presence in the products.

The paper “The Use of Starter Cultures in Traditional Meat Products” by M. Laranjo et al. reviews the role and mode of action of bacterial and fungal starter microbiota, focusing on the development of starter cultures better adapted to the meat matrix. Furthermore, omics approaches on starter cultures are revised, because the use of these techniques allows rapid screening of strains for desirable functional characteristics.

Submitting authors come from five different countries, four European (Italy, Poland, Norway, and Portugal) and one non-European, China.

We are pleased to introduce this special issue, which includes six papers that provide new insights on the manufacturing and processing of traditional meat products sensu lato and we wish that the readers of this journal find this issue of relevance and importance to their research.
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